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in the hands of ex cry citizen of thi 
■ republic, whether Roman Catholic or 
Protestant Let edition after edi
tion of that book come from the
press Let all oor pastors aid in its 
circulation A mialern Saxonarola
has appeared upon lire stem1 I.et us 

1 rally to his help and defence from 
ocean to ocean.

CHARLES C McCABE, 

Bishop Methodist Episcopal Church. 
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Bikopi, BidtopajandClergy. borate advertising scheme for tin
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ought to he j to gatber the additional particular

Author of “The Lives of the
Irish Saints.”

In the death of the Right Rev. Al
exander Alacdonell, Bishop of Alex- a
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lal ' 1 aU ‘ exanuer -uacuoneii. msnop oi xiex- | y .v ik —Peacefully as
saint. No doubt they realize their andria. which occurred at Montreal on . ’ ^
necessities; and it may mitigate the Monday last, the 29th of May, the c 11 ^ 8oin8 lo rest has just passed
hostility of mankind towards them in bounty of Glengarry has never par- awa> tb« 8re“t rrish hagiologist,
some slight degree when it is known ^ ol a ,,lore widespread sorrow, John Canon Ü Hanlon, parish priest ,

uf a more grtexmg torn* of sadden- of Sandymount, County Dublin. (
ihat ihex luxe enough ui meekness in > regret, than from the removal > Thousands of clerics and laymen all 
them lo choose a patron saint. by death, from amongst them of one over the world will learn with al-,

---------------------of those grand, noble and most lov- most personal sorrow of the demise
CIIIICPAl rtC TIIP I ATP DIÇIMP ab,t- characters. In harmony with of the gentle and gifted pastor oi
rUflLnAL Ur 1I1L LA 1L DloflUr ,|,t. dreadful suddenness of the her- the Star of the Sea Church, whose j
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MACDONELL eaxemciit of the people, have flashed literary labors for fifty-six years
the electricity of love and thought have compelled the highest encoini-

' and power to record their grief, their urns even from the cautious Boiland-
! Alexandria, June 2 —Friday morn- , gratitude and their mourning a flee- ists. To others it is given to re-

wretched publication boomed by the mg broke m a shower of tears. All tion to the great and good Bishop, count the saintly life and labors of
Methodist bishop, we have cut the nature seemed to weep for the loss and their sense of that exaltation a hard-working Irish priest in his
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a liberal di*x>unt on contracts. .. . fro tbe letter 01 a 8real aluj 800(1 m*n- lb« spa- of character which leaves behind it sacerdotal capacity; our duty is mere-om:™d'rett ad ert.se,,HM,t from the '^ter t,ou. Vathedral o( M Kmnans was the luminous track of its virtues. I ly to outline his literary career No 
^,OTder Kxp,*M above In order, however. U. mdi-| II)(,rt> lhan ,aXtM. There was a great The death of this holy Bishop does more zealous minister of religion

MONTREAL AGENCY

which Ca- gathering of Catholic^clergy and lay- not merely deprive the d 
ise designs men Aigr. Sbarretti, the Papal De- which he was the head, of

laa.r.at*. .. ... f'h,.rlUc I_______ a -..a . a 1

diocese of 1 ever labored in the cure of souls 
one of its committed to his charge than did the

Iffyd Letter. . . |
Wheu changing addres* Hie mine of foreier ca^ ^ abhorrence With 

Poet U«« thould be given. ,, -ee tholies regard these base -----_ „ . , . ----— -------,------- --------- .----------------------- ------- „------------- .
Telephone, Plain eew. ■ , th faitb an. SPif-n.s.xe( t le8wte, was present. Hon. Charles greatest priests, but it also removes venerable Canon O Hanlon, who has

------- . Fitzpatrick, Minister of Justice, re- |one of the most beloxed, honored an<l now entered into Ins reward.
we print the answer written by tm-| presented the Dominion (ioxernment, |highly respected prelates of the Ca- Lying now before us, says the Dub- 
ladv who sent us the information to and Hon. Dr. Heaume the Ontario ' "

6 Richmond aquoro r Q, (he bm>k: Government.
j A .Solemn Requiem Mass was sung 

‘Sir,—I have always been a faith- ^ |jjh (;ratie Archbishop Gauthier, ot
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tholic Church in Ontario. There ne- lin Freeman s Journal, is the pros- 
ver was a man who made more sac- pectus of “The Lives of the Irish 
rihces for the good of his Church. Saints," issued from the Presbytery 
to w hich he was so devoted and of j of SS. Michael and John on the

ful adherent of that church agams, Kingston, assisted bv Rev. D. R. Me-|which lie was such an ornament, or feast of St. Columcille (June 9th), 
which Christ declared the gates of Donald and Rev. 1). Campbell. Bishop j for the benefit of his diocese, to 11872, wherein the fellow-curate of
, H I. , . ot prevail and it has McEvay, of Ixiiidoii, delivered the fun- w hich he was so attached He sac- | the late Father Charles P. Meehan

.. ' , , , v eral sermon “Blessed are they that .rificed willingly, and I believe announced the publication of a w'ork,
' always been my l«> 11. 1 ' " mourn, for _they shall be comforted. ' i he would haxe sacrificed every- the compilation of which will for
! indecent literature with even a mi- St. Matt., 5-5. ; thing but that which he re- ever hand his name down from gene-

interest of ration to generation, to be bracketed 
ed coût!- | with Fitzsimon, White, Messinghain,

f i l ---------- ----- - — ------ -- — .... ........ »... Urcumstanves the Lombard, Fleming. Wadding, Ward,
sending a prospectus oi your noon | then the joy lui occasion of his const- decease of the dear bishop who has I and Colgan For twenty-s*x years 

j to me. cratiun as bishop, when he was sur- | just expired in the midst of such (Father O’Hanlon had been preparing
“But I must assure you <»f my re- rounded by the i>ishops and Clergy universal sympa thy would have i the material for his subscribers that
et that one who won from his co- Tbe late Bishops kindness of heart been a calamity to the diocese, de- ! he would “faithfully and honorably

was seen m an esjiecial way, when pricing them of an administrator of endeavor to fulfil every engagement
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Tobacco Grown in Ireland

sympathy for their own political 
plans, they have gone about as far 
as they can go. Conservative leaders 
in the present campaign against the 
school clauses of the Northwest pro
vincial government bills have not been 
ashamed to declare that they are 
lighting the battle of educational 
freedom with the anti-clerical politi
cians of France. These are the 
"loyalists" who habitually point lo 
the Union Jack, to British precedent 
and British institutions. But when

, . - , . , ; me mai vvu»vvv tivnu «mvi iajaxau-
11T , . 4. . . „ -, • „ - -, , «.une now lying dead at his palace pearing in parts of 64 pages each, far Lured in Ireland lor over a côl-We sincerely hope that by no to ni | ven place to those of grief and the at Alexandria has closed his earthly and one can only stand amazed at lurv oü the market under

t°iL^,Vii«|Ucareer that began in 1832 the indomitable pjMeverance of one or^^y conditions will be on sale

A STARTLING ROLE. ! «r‘‘
u a nun k m Lon- W°r ,rS ln 1 rlst S ' 'A.n ' 'e ' " visitexl the school, Ills delight w as to | good sound judgment and ability, spet'ilied in the prospectus.” And

The bigots have run a mu vs coniums printed on the last page, ue with the children. He took a deep a„d one who had beer, the means right faithfully and honorably did the
don and North Oxford. I he appea j should now degrade himself to the ex- interest in all their aflairs and they (>f procuring great am! everlasting erudite author redeem his promise,
to prejudice from the Conservative teflt of ekel|lg out a livelihood -bv the im return looked upon him as a benefits. 1 can scarcely realize the i Ever since the year 1873 “The Lives
PI.IMU. « . liwrary ,1,,,,,-hill ' M m ÜÎ..Î to!.21.*L",,L*.h.olV.n,d iÜÎS. ,,Lsl...ï?ln.;s'L.";*..îrn.ArL Th. l,.t 6-o.h M
speakers invoke the mlidel movenn i sincerely hope that by no form ven plat-c to th ---- * —-*
against the Church in France to win j,np()Sjtjon will Catholics allow mourning strains

...... . filthy and venomous literature to be the Miserere fill the vaulted Cathed- and ended in 1995. In th?. profound ,single man even attempting a sketchy Dublin and elsewhere throughout
„..L There ,s „„ „ee.l fP “f *“ ‘J«0“ heinele which ... Mraved h, ano.mt ol fl„ S..»« l„,h ...U JJJ “ “Î SSwTTSS

». .. ... ..«.riiniiiar blessed are they that mourn. And so ai| ranks, classes and creeds, from the , whose Lves have been written by hv /...j u'vpr«rd of Ran.
to condemn or c P I in the midst of this sadness and time of the beginning of his last ill- Canon O’Hanlon with a wealth of dh^tifwii in MeaUi who last year
works. There are many Leing hawked gloom there is the consolation that ness until the moment of his death, 1-------------- 1 ------ ---------- —-.....>- uu^lown> ln Meaul> w 10 last -ear
around by agents and every approach he was a friend of God and delighted showing earnest and spontaneous

ruthn,lin families hv sm h nart ies t0 **° wil*- . . .... anxiety on the part of the population,
. .". . ti Born, brought up anil living all his i js |M.rha|>s the noblest eulogium that

should be spurned with indignation. hfe withm these precincts, he knew r0ui(| lK. pronounced over his mem-
--------------------- the Glengarry wants and troubles as ory jt wag a touching and elo-

ANOTHER RUSSIAN 111 MILIA- perhaps no other man. His know- qurnt testimony that the good prelate
TION. ledge of Gaelic perhaps contributed Was dear to the hearts of all his

The expected has happened in the , muvh to his universa1 popularity 
Japan Sea The Russian and Ja-

leanung and conscientious research Vlslte(j America and submitted some 
that few could equal Let us brief- ^mpj^ 0j n to connoisseurs, who 
ly state the actual mechanical work warmly commended it. The tobacco 
ofthis colossal literary undertaking. an(j tbe suctess 0( Qol. Everartl in 

l?s} V0*Mme contained 624 close- lts cuiture and cure confirms the 
ly printed Royal octavo pages the upmlon m held by a sc.'tion of 
second had 786 pages, the third, jrisb agriculturists that Ireland, et»- 

he fourth .V7ti pages, ; pecially the eastern portion of the
lilted for tobac-

1036 pages, the fourth ' yiti

Pvpanese fleets met and the swift an- PS

ich to his universal popularity^ jieople That his popularity was as while the fifth, sixth and seventh ..«ri is nerf«tlv
A short reference w as made to hap- genuine as it was universal That volumes contained 624, 832 and 520 .... . 

relations existing among all class- |,js name was revered and cherished pages. Succeeding volumes were of , • , i., »rur,i baK 
in Alexandria, to the trials and re- as niuch in the hovel as in the palace, about the same character, and No............ . .

„ making i case against .nihilation of the former followed sponsibilities of the new bishopric |by the poor as well as the rich, in a vember was completed last Christmas
Catholics and Catholic schools they goes out to the Russian ad- “,ul tlle l,ui*<llll8 ,,f ,ll<* c‘,urt" aI" word the grief for his loss is tiniver- Each volume has been profusely il-
pifer to take their lessons from an ' 'n'ral Rojestvensky, in a Japanese

avowed infidel like M. Comités, or | 
from Abdul of Turkey.

Mr. R L. Borden, the leader of P‘0,|*> ,l(‘ ran mtM 1

or ; hospital. After a 
broke the record

voyage that 
f naval ex-

See sal and his end so unforseen and la-

raised a crop of 
1,000 pounds to the acre at Randtes- 
town, and is absolutely confident that 
the results he has attained in Meath 

ar<* can equally he attained in Uie ma-
prelate, "the words of a noted writ- miration which he inspired. A great j.scholar to learn that the beautiful '*urtl-' lhe Iru* ioutilles. But there 
er, to him, when he said that an in- an(j good man is removed from Irish font of

lustrated, ami full references
“We could apply, continued the men table, unites affection to the ad given It is of interest to ttie Irish

the Conservative party, cannot deny ] lllrkj"K -Japanese dragon ami two score ,,y at ho^ everywhere, and
i j » F lx in I. »... i • n .-lx* tx r. i ■ - tv rn cixn 1 4 > h 4 lux ’ i T »

, , . , , , . ... . . is a cloud on th's bright sky for It-... |— ------ ----- -- ----------  ------ Irish font of type used throughout IKh a„r,rili,„ri6iK ti?p (inu*inn«>nt
he jaws of the sPiml missionary was a man. with- amongst us The hopes and anxie- bad been designed by Dr I’etrie for . . »„i,i|. Iirn«.t

out a home, a race or a country 1ies of a long life-lime spent in the the Catholic University. Of the Bi- jrt.iantl mtu oiw ot the tubam gruw-
—------- ,---- ,, — - 1 . . . . , . . , ,, —i---- j -- ------  - t . — - un* service of his Divine Master, the ho- shops who originally became sub- i •_ . _ . . . -

his full official responsibility for the t,f h,s b,ave shll’s were sent to the llw every condition of life. He sees imPSS an<! austeritv of his life, a sentiers in 1872 only two survive, sent. ’ anv ha?ehlte°o
battle of insult and calumny against Bottom. At the time of writing no |only one thing, and Uiat^ Christ, (close watching and attention to his namely , Cardinal Moran, of Sydney , bUl1 re,USM d,l> reDale 0,1
/. .u i- .. si s i,i» hav-H reliable informationCatholics which Ins party-have | ^ the loss of
fought in London and North Oxford. haVe l)W|i ve . eat
On the very day that the Orange 1. , . . , Russian sea po
Grand Lodge passed and published *|crippkd Anothpr ^ can ^ ^nt |vicé and si. May he rest in peace 
resolution to the effec t tha ie,r jout only lllPet the same terrible You can honor his memory by being
guiding principle in the future will be , destruction. It was a stupendous faithful to the duties God has iinpos- 
to have separate schools proclaimed c„ort for Russia to SPI1(1 the Baltic ^ »Pon YW b> a K.0?-' ”.T
unconstitutional throughout the Do- ships lo the Orient Though their ^^up aL^d îoî/daily walks."

grown tobacco. If it persists in its

extends deep and sincere sympathy. Fsneclallv nleased was the author to dash the bn6bt prospect, especially pleased was me author The mduslrlai development
ISABEL MACDONELL, with the’ letters and Ascriptions ,n^ ^“^T'stcTdTÎV TJl

SthprXLTWxd frrvrvv X r. l,l.Iclw.,, M ., ll ,l.. IXr IneflV lOrgCS afiC-lU SLCaUliy. L/SAX

minion, Mr. R. L. Borden spoke in PqUjpment was kept a secret it was 
London And what did he say1’ **ls generally supposed that they carried

Brockville, May 3flth.
Rus-

June
Xvhole argument was directed to the 
anti-Catholic Liberal electors He 
told them that the defeat of the gov
ernment candidates in London and

superior guns and gunners in 
order to over-match the Japanese 
They stood the guage of battle for 
a shorter time, however, than the

Emperor William and the Holy 
See

Sherwood from Archbishop Macllale, Dr m,,-, k the „ew, (onn€d I)ublm ln.
SI*, v, rtyn00M^ rUthveyT,P I ‘ dustrnil Development Assoc,atioc
I>enis Florence McCarthy, Rev. James etot.ted jts officpr^ and began lts op_
Graves Rev. Dr Todd, Bishop the Pratluns. (ieorge Perry, an extef-
ate Cardinal) Xaughan, and Iather j : manil,a,.,.„r*r ,L.ae nr»

North Oxford would not affect the , j»ort Arthur vessels. Whatever su- 
government itself, since the general periority the Japanese possess in 
policy of the government was not : naval warfare they can be relied upon 
under discussion. He said that his to maintain as an absolute secret, 
conviction was that the school clauses j jf Rojestvensky carried the best | as well
are unconstitutional for the new pro- European guns and gunners with him, ! more and more likely that the Pro- with its gold.

— •“»«"*««•«*'th- ««m. mi Sm?SKS ïfhfK»! “Si S'L'MilSlî!
not dare pass them if London and ihat as a sea-faring man the lau- protection of Catholic interests 
North Oxford, speaking for Ontario, casian is played out. Of course Rus- in these distant lands brings withi - - 1 •-said “you must not.” His speech jSia is not a great naval power, it, and which France now abandons 
was one long cry to Ontario to dc- ...... m,,.» so recklessly. The anti-clericalism,

Victor de Buck, S.J., the Bollandist. j^Ltmaj‘,S^tS»!nS P7i
Fresh as the roses’ bloom, Born over eighty years ago, Canon ., j ' ,, 7 ’ . . 1 wRich as their loved perfume, O'Hanlon was a' veritable store- “‘^“ ‘ .K’ad^nVJoff I I

Bringmg a joy that aye borders on house of archaeological lore, espial- vhants°of the Metropolis8 were elect 
„ , .. _ Paln; ly of everything appertaining to the ^ ikv,»

Rome, May 19 — I lie very notable Cometh the month of June, historv of Queen’s Countv. As a boy
event of the German Emperor s re- (May our lives attune), he listened witii rapture to Daniel
ception, at the hands of Cardinal Cometh the month of God's clear O’Connell speaking at the Great 
Kopp, Archbishop of Breslau, of t'.ic j Heart again! Heath, Maryborough, in 1836, and
Order of the Holy Sepulchre, has j March, as the infant spring, he was present at the public banquet
made a profound impression here, j Wai|s aml rarc smj)es doth brmg gi\P„ to the Liberator at Stradhally,

*n France. It becomes March has life’s gray much suflused in the large mill of Mr. Richard
I.eadbetter, on tlie evening of that 

be memorable day. He loved to recall
Human sympathy— the political ballads of 1836-1840,

Joseph, the leal, prudent father o> ! written apropos of Sir Henry Brooke
old. Parnell (author of the “History ol

April s the growing child, tbe *7'la* *>aws )< ^a”,was. ‘'reateji
Lord Congleton in 1841; and he of-was one long cry to Ontario to de- but even Spain was not more com- "" “T’"' Sunshine and showers nnld -ont v onglet on in i»ii, ana ne oi-

feat separate schools in Alberta and j pletely ouU lassed by the United joilrnal] wh^h ,m various occasions | Call fortb ,h«j beaut.es that dor- B"„f 'lh^d“ pia>ïjSaP mThe
Saskatchewan He, the official lead- |states than is Russia by Japan. On during these latter vears has pro- . mant nave lam, ( 
er of the Conservative party in par-1 land and sea the yellow man has as- duced in France the evils which I B*™^"thom
Lament, thus became the ringleader ! sorted his prowess and this momen- .n^rdipSacv^ | Glorious season of joy after pain,
and mouthpiece of the anti-Catholic tous fact cannot fail to impress all -bp (K.vaslon „j this new jiolitical May is the maiden fair,
faction in Ontario. This is a start- the European nations. action.
ling role for any leader of a federal ! Russia is beaten to a standstill,and Strange to say, the Paris “Figaro"
party. It is a role which Sir John peace is but a question of time. But |°J *be 17th inst., publishes an arti-
Macdonald would have detested 
heartily as Sir John Thompson. It 
is the role of a man who is pre
pared to sink the traditions of con
federation to win the favor of the 
Ontario wing of the Conservative 
party that commands the party ma
jority for the time being. Mr. R. L. 
Borden has flouted the convictions 
of his own followers in the province 
of Quebec, whose support in the 
House he cannot have the insolence 
of demanding again.» He will have 
done all that he could do through in
competence and weakness to range 
Ontario against the rest of confedera
tion if the appeal he has made to 
the anti-Catholic prejudices of Liber
als in London and Nortih Oxford 
should tell.

We do not believe the appeal will 
tell. We feel convinced that the 
electors of these two constituencies 
will estimate Mr. Borden as the elec
tors of Canada have already estimat
ed him. No elector who values the 
principles of confederation, and who 
wishes this Dominion to advance 
jieacefully to its certain destiny can

as |after peace, it remains to be seen ^ devotiona, 1endencips of Wi) 
what effect the tremendous prestige |jam jj arP described with delicacy
will have upon the Japanese spirit, and a gentle enthusiasm. The writ-
a I ways spoiling lor a fight. Pr • M. Eugene Lautier, relates that

v he himself beheld the incident in
which these qualities were made evi
dent. It was in the Garden of Olives

____  ' Jerusalem. The Kmperor and Em-
. press had gone there in a private

The Orange British Parliamentarians jWay, accompanied hv a few persons 
are annoyed because Lord Edmund lonlv. The Pastor Dryander related

cle in which the religious spirit ami

EDITORIAL NOTES

j Queen’s County in the pre-famine per
iod.

From 1815 to 1852 Canon O'Han- 
lon labored on the American Mis- 

, ....... sion at St. Louis, under Archbishop
Lo m her How,ng hair, Kenrick, but his thoughts were ever

Pure woodland lilies and windflow- „tK» ,fi.Qwith the old land, and in 1819 he pub
lished, through Patrick Donoghoe, of 
Boston, an "Abridgment of the His
tory of Ireland,” followed by "The 
Irish Emigrant’s Guide to the United 

; States," in 1851. His first work 
after his return to Ireland in 1855 

(Do the thorns hurt her1 She knew was a “Life of St. I-aurence O’- 
they were there.) j Toole,” published by John Mullany,

Brilliantly beams the sun, wof Dublin, chiefly remarkable as the
Life is at last begun! "first contribution towards a promis-

June has its thorns, hut its roses ed series of volumes containing an ac-

ers wild!
Free as the brooks that run 
’Neath the yet teni|>ered sun, 

Mother of Purity, she is thy child
June, and the woman stands,
Roses within her hands.

Talbot, a Catholic, has been appoint
ed one of the Junior Whips on the 
Tory side of the House.

to them the associations attached to 
the spots on which thev looked; there 
across the vallev lav Jerusalem; fur
ther a wav, Bethlehem; and so on.

--------------------- I Drvander’s description soon attained
Among the deaths announced in this | an oratorial form, ami tihis ended

week's news from England are those |bY a" i"votf^°" fîod. “
, moment when the first words of the

of Rev. Michael Maloney of "cst" j Lord's Praver were pronounced, "I 
minster Cathedral, who was actively isaw," says M Lautier. “the F.m-

are fair.
’Tis love’s fulfilling time.
Poetry’s jierfect rhyme,

Rose of the year as 'tis month of 
the rose.

'Tis when God’s Heart in love 
Stoops from His home above, 

Drawing us closer, our joys and our 
woes.

—Rose Ferguson.
June 1st, ’05.

identified with the improvement of 
sacred music, and Sir George G. 
Petrie, who had one of the longest 
records in the British diplomatic ser
vice.

peror and the Fmnress kneeling down 
and thev responded to the prayer with 
the simplicity and the fervor of the , 
humblest of their subjects."

Don and the Barberini

The Osservatore Romano publishes 
an official communication from the 
Vatican stating that M. Jean de 
Bonnefon's latest sensation in a 
Parisian newspaper, rehashes of

hesitate for a moment to vote aga nst : which have been published in Canada,
Mr Borden's candidates in these by- ' to the effect that the Pope summon-
elections. ed the Archbishop of Avignon to

_____________ Rome to receive the Papal censure is
FILTHY BOOKS.

Along with the prospectus of an in
famous hook written hy a priest 
formerly of an American arch
diocese, a Canadian Catholic lady 
has received the following letter, cop
ies of which have probably been 
spread uroadcast among the Catholic 
community:

utterly devoid of foundation.

The motorist is perhaps the best 
hated of human beings. He is mark
ed at once by popular prejudice and 
the law. His lot cannot he a hap
py one, unless son>e peculiar gratifi-

The following has appeared in The 
Press: “Don," in the current issue
of Saturday Night, addresses an open 

|letter to the Prime Minister of Can
ada. This letter makes a great dis-

Venerable Francis Gabriel

Rome, May 19-On Sunday last, !p|av nf learning. There is talk of the 
Feast of the Patronage of St. Jos- , gladiators and the Roman Emperors, 
eph. the Decree concerning the heroic of the Barberini and the Co
character of the virtues of the Ve»- (fosseum. A scrap of I .at in is
erahle Francis Gabriel dell Addolu- quoted in an unusual form. But the 
rata, professed cleric of the IVthgrega- , most interesting remark is about the 
tion of the Passiomsts, was promul-1 Barherini, who were, "Don” tells his 
gated in the Throne-room of the Y a- I readers, the family of “one of the 
tican in presence of the Holy Father I most aggressive rif early Popes." 
The Decree relates that Francis G a- j Vrhan VIII was the "only member 
brial was born in Assisi in 1838, of 0f the Barherini who became
the illustrious family Possentl; that popP alld he died in 1644. Does 
he was educated first in Npoleto by "Don” call a Pope who died in the

count of all Uie Irish Saints—a vol 
ume which was followed by a "Life 
of St. Malachy O Morgair," and a 
"Life of St. Dympna."

On May 14th, 1856, on the proposal 
of hhe Rev. James Graves, Ca
non O’Hanlon (then described as “R. 
C.C., 40 Parkgate street. Dublin”)
was elected a member of tiie Kilken
ny Archaeological -Society, to the 
Journal of whHih he was for forty 
years a valued contributor. In par
ticular, his minute description of 
the Ordnance Survey Letters showed 
painstaking research of a very high 
order. Some years ago he was elect
ed a member of the Royal Irish Aca
demy. During the suihmer of I860 
he made a tour of Connacht, and as
cended Croagh Patrick, accompanied 
by the late Canon Click Bourke He 
also visited O’Carolan’s grave at Kil- 
ronan, which suggested to him "The 
Buried I.ady: A Legend ot Kilro-

ed vice-presidents; John Brown, a. 
wealthy miller, and John Calligan, 
a leading merchant, were elected 
treasurers, and Joseph Ryan, a com
mercial man, secretary.

The officers represent all creeds and 
all political sections in the commun
ity. The president is a Protestant 
Home Ruler, the first vice-president a 
Catholic Home Ruler, and the second 
a Protestant Unionist One of the 
treasurers is a Quaker Home Ruler 
and the other a Presbyterian Union
ist, while the secretary is a Catho
lic Nationalist. The co-operation of 
all creeds and sections in the indus
trial association assures its success. 
The formation of the association 
has intensified the feeling in favor 
of supporting home industries in the 
giving of contracts by local boards 
To-day the North Dublin Board of 
Guardians unanimously decided to in 
future accept no tenders for sup
plies save those of bona fide Irish 
manufacturers. As the Boards of 
Guardians throughout Ireland ex
pend nearly $5,009,090 annually on 
supplies, most of which has hitherto 
gone to English manufacturers, a 
general decision on their part to re
tain the expenditure of that sum in- 
Ireland will be extremely beneficial ti
the country.

The Electro-Peat Coal Company is 
at present erecting works and stor
ing-sheds at the bog of Kilberry, near 
Altry, in Kildare The company in
tends by treating the peat electric
ally, to place on the market a perfect 
substitute for coal. The process em
ployed is a private patent, and if it 
be successful the peat hogs of Ireland 
will become as Sir Richard San- 
key, the eminent geologist, declaieu 
they would become, "veritable goto 
mines.”

Ancien Order of libernians

At the last regular meeting of Dn 
No. 3 the following resolution oi 
condolence was unanimously passec 

While deeply deploring the loss Do 
No. 3 has sustained in the death of 
our beloved brother, John O’Brien, 
be it resolved that we, the officers 

... _ ... .. . ,, and members in session assembled,nan.H
1864-1868 included a "Catechism 
Greek Grammar,” “Devotions 
Confession and Holy Communion,” 
and “The Life of St. Aengus the 
Ctildee ” This last quoted work 
was dedicated to the “Very Rev 
Mnnsipnor Moi an. D.D . Professor of 
Irish History in the Catholic Univer-

sory, and now Cardinal Primate of 
Australia.

the Brothers of the Christian Schools middle of the seventeenth century an sitv," subsequently Bishon of Os- 
and afterwards bv the Jesuits, and .>ar|v r ye?" If so. lie might as 
that he entered into the house of the WP|| call Edward VII an early Saxon 
Passionists at Monrovaile in 1*57. King And of what "aggressive" ac- 
lle was distinguished for his strict tion was nnor Urban VIII guiltv’ 
observance of the rule of his Order, He was indeed, the first to direct 
for his talents and his great piety, that Cardinals should receive the title

cation he developed by the pursuit ! |jP dled jn ]X67, in his 29th tear 0f ‘-Eminence" But. as Carlyle
which renders him an object of such When the reading of the Decree was might have said, I have heard of1 eluded in the Retreat of SS. John and

He-.finished, the Pontiff delivered a dis- dreadfuller things “Don ” should not ’ ”---- ™------ " 1>” 1

THE PASSTON1ST ORDER

\t the General (liapter of the Pas 
jsionist Order, which has just con-

sincere sorrow and sympathy 
them, in this their sad hour of trial 
and while bowing with submission to 
the Divine Will, we humbly pray 
Almighty God to console tbçm and 
grant them grace and strength to 
hear with Christian fortitude the 
irreparable loss they have sustained, 
and he it further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution he entered on 
the minutes of this Division, one sent 
to the relatives, and one to the Ca
tholic Register for publication 

ED. MOORE Pres 
WM DONNELLY, Rec.-Sec

Hotel Normandie, Philaaelphia, Pa.,
April 20, 1905.
Ood has His leaders tor every i should look to heaven 

great crisis. Now when a concerted |
attack upoa

general fear and detestation Hi. __ ■ _______
cause he lias so few friends on earth, ™urs<*' m which he congratulated the nretend to know what he doesn’t 
„ ie ... . .... ' I Congregation of St Paul of the ;Vnow. He begins his letter with
it is all the more essential that he ()|l ^ giftry 0f having a son so the quotation; "Consider well to

As a mat
ter of informât ioa we may say that 

of the automobile is 
At least this fact

strions.

has said that if you look 
rh fete life, yoe will flad 

itoelf into an kiterro-

Paul, Rome Most Rev Bernard Sil- 
v est roll i, C.P, was reelected Father- 
General of tin* Order. Subsequently 
the Capitular Fathers were received 
in special audience hv His Holiness 
Pope Pius X. The fathers were also 

•Don” should act noon it. «resent when Hi* HoMnehs declared 
•I. M. Cruise (that Venerable Gabriel Possenti, 

Chuirh or Our Î4idv of Lourdes, To- .Passionist student, had nractised the 
feme 3rd 1 virtues in s heroic degree.

whom vou speak, of whom you speak. 
: how where and when ” That is good 
advice

CANDLES &d0,"tor■eeweZZs* •anctuary
Rest quality—es cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
w. E. BLAKE, tiaOhMfwhet.
rremiat* lately nrrxiapie* by tx. * J. SadHrr* Ce.


